PA R K H YAT T V I E N N A

Welcome to Arany Spa at Park Hyatt Vienna.
An exceptional spa experience awaits. Dive into a world full of relaxation and
tranquility.
Rejuvenate the body and be pampered. Arany Spa offers a 15 m (49 ft) swimming pool,
located in the former vaults of the bank, as well as a large wet area, a sauna, an aroma
steam room, vitality showers and relaxation areas. It also features six luxury day spa
suites with built-in locker rooms and showers. Guests can also take a break and relax in
our Twinity Spa Suite with a private bathtub.
The spa’s gym is equipped with the latest fitness technology, offering a range of
traditional and innovative full-body movements.

ARANY SPA PHILOSOPHY
The named Arany is derived from the Hungarian word for gold. Dealing with gold has
always involved strong emotions, with its beauty, rarity and timelessness creating an
irresistible attraction.
In former times, to serve the nobility and aristocracy, many cultures developed fine
goldsmithery, and towards the end of the seventeenth century Vienna became the
center of such craft. Around 1750, Anton Domanek created the “Goldene Nachtzeug”
(breakfast and toilet set) for Maria Theresa of Austria, the reigning archduchess of
Austria and the queen of Hungary. The “Goldene Nachtzeug” is known as one of the
most important works of the period.
This history inspired Arany Spa to use only the highest quality materials, including
gold tiles, precious stones and mother of pearl, with the spa’s philosophy embodying
an exceptional sensory experience, an interaction of fragrances and flavors, unique
ingredients, treatment techniques and music.

ARANY SPA PACKAGES
The Independent Amazon

3 hours | €310

Aromatherapy Massage
Illuminating Facial
Manicure or Pedicure
Healthy Smoothie and Snack

The Leading Lady

2.5 hours | €315

Golden Body Treatment
Blue Diamond Facial
Healthy Smoothie and Snack

60 minutes | €185
Additional 30 minutes | €50
Celebrate a unique and luxurious spa experience and enjoy a timeless lightness. Design
a well-being session with personally selected treatments from the Arany Spa menu.
All rituals include a selection of fresh fruits and a healthy homemade smoothie that is
perfectly tailored to each treatment.

Beautiful Gold

ARANY SPA NATURAL FACIALS
All Omorovicza products achieve maximum efficacy with only pure ingredients, making
them ideal for anti-aging skin treatment, with no harmful agents. These natural facials
include a relaxing Hungarian face massage.


60 minutes | €190
90 minutes | €245
This firming and brightening facial treatment helps revitalize dull, lackluster skin,
restoring skin fitness that is essential to the youthful behavior of skin cells. A
traditional Hungarian facial massage will accelerate oxygenation of the skin to
reenergize and lift.

Blue Diamond Facial

60 minutes | €155
90 minutes | €205
This repairing and hydrating facial nourishes the skin while bioavailable gold repairs
microdamage to strengthen the skin. A sprinkling of gold shimmer oil adds a subtle
sparkle to arms and décolleté.

Gold Hydralift Facial

60 minutes | €145
90 minutes | €200
Mineral-rich Hungarian moor mud detoxifies and draws out impurities for deep
cleansing. This classic Hungarian facial instantly lifts and firms skin by using an iconic
moor mud cleansing balm to reduce pore size.

Deep Cleansing & Pore-Refining Facial

Illuminating Facial
60 minutes | €135
A unique facial massage soothes the senses and accelerates microcirculation, while a
rose- and peony-scented mask tightens the epidermis to reduce the appearance of fine
line and wrinkles.
Harmonizing Face Massage with Rose Quartz Stone
30 minutes | €85
Repairs and strengthens the skin through a relaxing massage with Rose Quartz of the
energy points and nerve endings.
Dermaglobe Eye Massage

30 minutes | €75
In this eye treatment, arnica and vitamin K remove puffiness and dark circles, while a
gentle massage with cooling Dermaglobe soothes and relaxes eye contours for brighter,
refreshed eyes.

ARANY SPA DERMA FACIALS
Developed by dermatologist and scientist Dr. Sheldon Pinnell, SkinCeuticals promotes
the most effective treatment outcomes with an ideally paired product range and specific
massage techniques.

Smart Lifting Facial

90 minutes | €195
This intensive firming treatment with active ingredients provides a youthful radiance.

Advanced Corrective Facial
90 minutes | €190
This preventative treatment alleviates the first signs of skin aging and pigment
imbalance.
Calming Facial

60 minutes | €145
A soothing shiatsu massage softly stimulates and balances skin functions.

Hydrating Solution Facial
60 minutes | €145
This intensive moisturizing treatment uses high doses of hyaluronic acid for firm skin.
Clarifying Detox Facial
60 minutes | €145
This clarifying and pore-refining facial treatment applies selective nutrients.

ARANY SPA BODY TREATMENTS
Each Arany Spa treatment is a holistic caring ceremony. The body is scrubbed,
massaged and pampered. While a rich body wrap nurtures the skin, guests can indulge
in a head or foot massage.

Arany Spa Detox Ritual
120 minutes | €310
After a mineral-rich body exfoliation mud, a mineral stone massage accelerates the
body’s microcirculation, followed by a detox facial. A finishing face and shoulder
massage relieves tension and stress.
Arany Spa Signature Ritual
120 minutes | €295
Guaranteed to leave the body and face hydrated and radiant, this signature ritual
involves an invigorating exfoliation with a golden sugar scrub; a mineral stone
massage with fragrant oil enriched with gold particles; and a gold hydralift facial with
a rose-scented gold mask. Bioavailable gold repairs microdamage to strengthen the
skin.
Classic European Body Wrap
90 minutes | €180
Featuring a vigorous yet gentle brushing of the body by a detoxifying exfoliation using
body buffing balm, a Hungarian moor mud and a relaxing massage.
Golden Body Treatment

60 minutes | €145
This treatment showcases the proven anti-inflammatory properties of gold, healing
daily-inflicted microdamage and revitalizing skin through a mineral stone massage.
A gold scrub leaves the body soothed, hydrated and radiant.

Moor Scrub Treatment
60 minutes | €145
This detoxifying treatment is an exfoliation with sea salt and Hungarian mineral-rich
moor mud, which reduces dimples. The body’s microcirculation is accelerated by
focusing on a light lymphatic drainage.

ARANY SPA MASSAGES
Experience the power of a deep and relaxing massage as expert hands use energy
crystals and aroma essences to ensure body and mind are completely revived.



45 minutes | €105
60 minutes | €120
Deep Tissue Massage
90 minutes | €165
A deep tissue massage is a perfect after-workout treatment. Warming essences applied
by gentle hands will ease low-lying tension and hardened muscles.



45 minutes | €105
60 minutes | €120
Serenity Aromatherapy Massage
90 minutes | €165
A massage with aromatic essences has a positive effect on our well-being. Physical and
emotional blockages are released, while the skin is nourished with precious body oils.

Mineral Stone Massage
60 minutes | €135
A warm blend of essential oils and warm rose quartz eggs used as an extension of the
therapist make this body experience truly recreatice.
Venus Shell Massage

60 minutes | €135
This warming massage with Venus clams penetrates deep into the undermost layers of
skin to unfold its full effect. For those who feel tension or pain such as rheumatism,
this massage offers ideal well-being.

Tiger Stone Massage
60 minutes | €135
A massage with an old Australian healing stone is combined with a warm blend of
essences to produce a relaxing and harmonizing effect deep within the body.
30 minutes | €85
45 minutes | €100
Foot reflexology has a positive effect on the entire body, promoting the body’s
self-healing powers while calming and soothing.

Radiant Foot Therapy

ARANY SPA FOR MEN
The Global Player

2.5 hours | €310

Deep Tissue Massage
Great Men’s Facial
Healthy Smoothie and Snack
Men’s Skin Booster Facial
60 minutes | €155
This strengthening anti-aging facial provides the highest level of fresh and revived
skin.
Great Men’s Facial
60 minutes | €150
A mineral-rich Hungarian moor mud mask draws out impurities, cleanses deeply and
nourishes the skin. A unique Hungarian facial massage soothes the skin and a scalp and
shoulder massage relieves tension and stress.

ARANY SPA COSMETIC
Pedicure
60 minutes | €75
A spoiling treatment for tired feet that soothes and revitalizes with a strengthening
sea-salt complex that reenergizes skin and stimulates blood circulation. The soothing
mint foot treatment is completed with a foot massage and finished with a cosmetic
pedicure.
Manicure

60 minutes | €75
A gentle massage gives hands a silky, smooth and soft feeling. A mixture of charming
natural fragrances such as lavender, pelargonium and lemon make this delicate hand
treatment memorable. Also includes a cosmetic manicure.

Shellac

30 minutes | €45

Waxing
Arany Spa offers a variety of waxing treatments. Please ask the spa’s reception about
available options.

ARANY SPA GENERAL
Reservations

To make a reservation at Arany Spa, please call +43 1 22740 1130 or e-mail spa-arany.
vienna@hyatt.com. We are pleased to also offer the scheduling of appointments online
via our spa website.

Cancellations

Booked treatments and timings are reserved for guests. Those who are not able to make
it to their scheduled appointments are asked to kindly inform us at their earliest
convenience. Treatment appointments can be cancelled or rescheduled free of charge
at least 24 hours before the appointed time.

Pre-Arrival

We encourage guests to arrive 30 minutes before scheduled appointments to get
comfortable and prepare for their spa experience. The appointments of late arrivals
will be limited to the scheduled time slot and payment for the full treatment will still
apply.

Attire

Changing of clothes is only allowed within the changing rooms. Members and guests
are obliged to dress appropriately and wear proper swimwear when using the pool.
Appropriate sports clothing and sports shoes are for the safety of guests and are
required when using the Arany Spa gym.

Hygiene

For hygienic reasons, all guests and members are required to shower before using the
spa and pool or undergoing any treatment. When using the sauna, steam room and
resting beds, it is mandatory to place a towel on any seat or reclining surface.

Etiquette and Behavior

Members and guests are asked to respect the privacy of others and to desist from
activities that might disturb or put others at risk. Use of sound systems, i.e.
portable music players, is only allowed with headphones. Members and guests are
asked to refrain from engaging in loud phone calls in the spa and rest areas. Smoking
and consumption of alcoholic beverages are not permitted in Arany Spa. Pets are also
not permitted.

Safety

Children and adolescents younger than 16 years of age are permitted only when
accompanied by a parent or related adult. Use of all facilities at Arany Spa is at guests’
own risk. The management is not responsible or liable for any loss of or damage to
personal belongings. Members and guest are discouraged from leaving any valuables
unattended in public areas.

Health

In case of medical conditions, including high blood pressure, heart problems or
diabetes, for safety we recommend consulting a doctor before visiting Arany Spa. Also,
please be sure to inform spa personnel about medical conditions before any treatment.
Individuals suffering from communicable diseases are not allowed inside Arany Spa or
the pool area.

Arany Spa
Am Hof 2, Vienna, 1010
Telephone: +43 1 22740 1130 | Fax: +43 1 22740 1235
spa-arany.com

